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CALL OUT FOR FAT FOLX:  
 

FATTY FAT FAT is Katie Greenall’s award-winning debut solo autobiographical 
show about what it is like to have always been fat, fat right now and probably 
fat forever. An hour-long performance of one size-fits-nobody, theatrical fat 
fuckery.  

Supported by Arts Council England, Roundhouse and Nuffield Southampton 
Theatres and produced by Daisy Hale.  

FATTY FAT FAT is heading out on tour in 2020 and we want to meet local fat 
folk from across England and Wales.  
 
We are looking for 1 person from each locality to work with us to use the 
themes from FATTY FAT FAT to build and engage their local fat community and 
create groups of solidarity, creation, activism - whatever you decide! 
 
Let’s build a nationwide network of fatties! 
 
FATTY FAT FAT will be at the following venues:  
 
12th & 13th March- The Other Room, Cardiff  
20th March- Upstairs at the Western, Leicester 
21st March-The Curve, Slough  
16th April- Non Such Studios, Nottingham 
19th April- Exeter Phoenix, Exeter 
24th April- Arts at the Old Fire Station, Oxford 
25th April- Harlow Playhouse, Harlow  
30th April- The Egg, Bath 
15th & 16th May- The Mill, Guildford  
25th July – Departure Lounge, Derby  
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This role has 2 parts:  
 

1) To attend the Fat Summit on Saturday 29th February 2020. This will be an 
opportunity to meet the other fat folkx involved, find more about the 
show and share ideas about how we engage local communities in the 
show.  
 

2) To work independently, supported by Katie and the network, in your 
local area to support fat people to hear about and hopefully attend the 
show.  

 
We’re looking for people who… 

- self-identify as fat or lives in a fat body  

- are comfortable and/or feel safe talking about fatness  

- live locally to the venues we are visiting  

- are in contact with local fat people or are interested in building local fat 

communities  

- can attend the Fat Summit on Saturday 29th February  

 

What we’ll provide:  

- A contribution to travel for you to attend the Fat Summit on Saturday 

29th February  

- Any marketing resources you might want to support your local activity 

- A free ticket to see the show at your partner venue  

- A £200 fee for the work you’ll be doing  

 

To register your interest please complete this form: 

https://forms.gle/1aavFCe9bPBCjwMd7 by 12pm on Monday 3rd February. 

Everyone will be notified by Wednesday 5th February.  

 

If we can support your access to this opportunity in any way or have any 

questions please email katierg1@yahoo.co.uk  

https://forms.gle/1aavFCe9bPBCjwMd7
mailto:katierg1@yahoo.co.uk

